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Attendance newsletter No.2 Spring Term 1 2022 

 
Gossey Lane’s attendance this year is shown below. You will see we started the year in 
September with 100%.  Fortunately school attendance percentages are on the up again, and 
moving close to our 96% target- well done everyone.  We know it has been a difficult half 
term with a lot of bugs and COVID around too. 
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Parents can find their child’s attendance on Arbor, an example statistics page under 
‘attendance’ is shown below.   
 

 

 
 

Attendance celebrations for Spring 1 will be after half term.  Pupils who attained 100% in 
this term, have had certificates today. 
 
As we continue to get through winter into spring there are still likely to be a lot of colds/ 
coughs/ flu symptoms about.  Attendance is mandatory, please send children into school 
every day they are well enough- if they are too poorly to be here we will telephone home.  
It’s best to give it a go as children often perk up around their friends. 
 
If pupils have a tummy bug and are actually sick or have diarrhea, they must stay home for 
48 hours since the last episode.  However pupils no longer have to stay at home if they have 
conjunctivitis- but should get medical treatment and come to school. 
 
Classes are awarded weekly- if class attendance is 96% and above. Pupils gain extra play 
time/ class decided treat.  Please help your child to contribute to the class gains.   
 
Thank you parents for your continued support. 
If you have any queries please email school office and someone will get back to you 
 
R L Chahal 


